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Abstract: There are many issues to be considered in implementing a S hop Floor
Control System . Overall Shop Floor Control Systems are seen more readily 8 S a means
of helping was te reduction end competitive performance of the busin ess. Tho practical
exercise in this paper sur faced the need for compatibility of software to be used, the
need for flexible hardware interfacing and the need for end- user participation in
ccnceptuuliztng and developing such a system. The purpose of this study is to explain
the philosophy and met hods utilized by a small compuny in using computer simulat ion
to enhance th e effect iveness and cont rol of its manufacturing operat ions . An MRP
system feeds the master schedule into th e scheduling system for detailed shop floor
scheduling. This is used for production control, to monitor and to control production
ope rat ions . By simulating S hop Floor Control System , the manufactur-ing process is
much better controlled, modelled and much more understood than previously. Shop
Floor Control Systems are seen to offer more than cost reduction and improved
production ach ievement.

Keywords: Computer integrated manufacturing, shop floor control, simulation, MRP,
dat a collection.

1. INTRODOCTION

A major shortcoming of todey's manufacturing systems is their ineffectiveness
lind inefficiency in transmitting data and/or information ......ithin and between
organizational entities. The effectiveness of an information transm ission is
demonstrated by its ubility to process and too generate t he right information . The
speed. accu racy and cost of transmission are 8 measure of its efficiency. Information
exists in a variety of forms and for various purpo ses . A customer order is exp ressed in
the form of information. The perceived need is transformed into conceptual and detail
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product design again expressed as information. The information generated regarding,
the product design is manipulated and transferred into a process plan . The process
plan in tu rn is t ransferred into production plans based on information regarding
product rates, material requirements, machine loading, demand forecasting,
production costs, etc. The manufacturing process involves the transformation in to
physical shapes to satisfy custo mer needs. The manufacturing func tion can be defined
as embodiment of information in material, resulting in a product .

The state of the manufacturing system is dynamic. Accessibility and accuracy of
data flow are very important for decision making. The more up- to-date the data is,
the more accurate or realistic the decision will be. An effective computer integrated
manufacturing (elM) system requires that manufacturing datu be viewed as a
corporate resource encompassing manual and computer storage and processing, and
that it s management mu st be based upon design methodology. To built a n effect ive
shop floor control system we must first understand the system's st ructu re, capture
the real system' s structure and properties in a model, and the n determine causal
relationship between input and output by examining the model.

2. SHOP FLOOR CONTROL FOR
SEMI-INTEGRATED MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS

2.1. WHAT IS SEMI-INTEGRATEDMANUFACTURING SYSTEM (S-IMS)?

In developed countries that lead to technology tho manufacturing is performed by
computer-integrated systems and every kind of information and material flows is
controlled via computers. This system conveys the information on manufacturing to
the management in time and mutually, it arranges the information flow between
management and manufacturing. While the conditions are good liking in developed
countries, some works are being done for integrating the manufacturing with
computers in developin g coun tries, and the companies are in search of utilization of
computers. Not only compute rs but also manufacturing tools mu st have some
integrat ion characteristics. The large investments arc required to adapt elMS for the
companies that have traditional manufacturing tools and are par t ially out-doo r
dependents in respect to manufacturing technology and this ope ration takes too mu ch
time. Meanwhil e, the compa nies mu st install and ope rate the computers to endure
firm in competition enviro nment.

•
Accordingly, the companies in developing count ries desire to ada pt their

traditional manufacturing to elMS type manufacturing primary use MRP system and
manually collect the data belonging to MRP since there were lacks of data collect ion
syste m, communicat ion between manufacturing and computers and the number of
machines. In this case, production control can be made via. compute rs but, an
instantaneous shop floor control is impossible. This fact emerges from lack of technical
equipment in computer adaptat ion. It is correct to name this manufactu ring system,
which compute r integration is incomplete se mi- in te grated manufacturing system. The
gene ral structu re of this system is given Figure 1.
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The data collection und order data in the companies having 8-1.\ 18 type
manufacturing system are performed manually but, data processing and repeating is
done via com puters.

2 .2 . DAT A COLLECTION SYSTEM ron S-IMS

The most essential com ponents of our $-L\tS include data collect ion clements to
receive und collect dy namic datil from the ehop floor equ ipmu nt, a eim u lation model of
the shop floor act ivities, and an interface syste m that interacts with the datu collection
elements and the simula t ion model. Shop floor datu collection is very Important to
ga ther information regarding not only the sys te m' b output but abo Its etutue ond
ot her relevant stat ist ics such as scrap. breakdowns, etc . This information is needed to
dose the feedback loop so that various short term and long term planning decisions
can be taken. Shop floor data collect ion is the backbone of • total manu(acwrmg
sys tem. It helps monitor and control manufacturing activities on the shop Iloor. Jt also
provides a detailed status of parts and assemblies that are cu rrently being processed in
the shop [1]. The effectiveness of the 8-1MS system depends u pon the freshness of
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dynamic data collection from the shop floor . Accu racy and timeliness of the basic data
are important for such systems. In some advance d systems, dynamic data can be
collected continuously or periodically and then fed to the computer. In other words,
the dynamic data can be obtained manually using hu man operators or completely
au tomated using data collection systems connecte d to a computer .

In a computerized shop floor control system, data is collecte d and transmitted to
the relevan t decision making point for analysis. The type of data that would be
collected by a factory data collection system may include piece count , counts on
scrapped parts or parts needing re- work, completion of operations in the routine
sequence, machin e breakdowns, labour time tu rned in against u jcb, and etc.

At pre sent the company' s manufactu ring system has both conventional and CNC
machines on the shop floor and therefore both manual and automatic data collection
procedures may be necessary. It is obvious that a computerised data collection sys tem
is pre ferable over a manual system for both its accuracy and timeliness. But this is
much more advanced sys tem than our proposed manufacturing system. For this
reason we will use a manually managed data collection system.

Modern mach ine tools may include transducers, sensors, analogue to digital
converters, multiplexors, real time clocks and other electronic devices for the purpose
of automated data transmission and collection. These components are assembled into
various configurations for process monitoring [5]. In a computer integrated
manufacturing (CIM) environment the organization of such devices and interfaces may
pose considerable problems for the designer . These could be of two types, namely data
logging and data acquisition system. A data logger is a device that automatically
collects and stores data for off- line analysis, i.e . the data can be analysed by a person
with or witho ut t he aid of computers. On the other hand, the term edata acquis ition
systems normally implies a system that collects data for dire ct communication to a

central or host computer. It is therefore called an on-line system [4] .

3. USING BATCH TYPE SIMULATION SYSTEM
FOR S-IMS SHOP FLOOR

3.I. BATCH AND ON-LI NESYSTEMS

Datu collection in production level is used to transfer information into order
cont rol system and to provide current production information to top-management,
Th is datil on production mu st be up-loaded to factory host computer , periodically. This
can be accomplished by on- line system in fully integrated plants. In on-line systems,
production level data can be transferred by datil collection devices. The advanta ge of
th is system is always to update current production information. Any changes occurre d

in the sys tem are reported to the host computer [2] . Factories not having modern
production elements such as CNC machines, materials handling system and
production networks (LAN) do not need using this kind of on-line system. The
solution here is to use batch- type system to transfer collected data to the host

•
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compu ter . Consequently this process can be done by storing pr oduction data in a
s ta nd- alone compu ter or storing them on the order- progr ess cards manually and then
loading them in to host compu ter poricdically. Finally, the plant computer eyster n can
not provide real-time information on shop floor status. For this rea son . batch- typo
information syste m is the most conven ient one to Semi- Integrated factories.

3.2. OPERATIONSTO BE SIMULATED IN S- 111S SHOP FLOOH

In the floor level of factories with S-lMS type manufacturing there arc eNG ond
conventional m achine tools , materials handling equipment lind inspect ion stations.
Rearranging the job routes and rescheduling the floor jobs nre required for conveying a
seized order to shop floor where various produ cts arc manufa ctured lind realizing the
production . Therefore orde r due date ca n be determined . However, the due da te
obtained by solving m jobs a nd n machines problem relat ively bo correct. Du ring the
uctunl manufacturing, m anufactu ring brea k-down due to some rousons lind defective
manufacture products must be also take n into consideration in determining

production size respect to time [6]. In the companie s that hevc 1I0t succeeded in
manufactu red part quality, more realisti c control and informing sys te m cun be
developed with the integrution of the imperative break-down mentioned above und
defective production size. The order schedu ling and possible break- downs ure
determined using sim u lation and updating these two factors in ter ms of joh shop datil
give a realistic solu t ion in 8 sho r t time.

Consequently the solu t ion found is the one of the bes t solu tio ns . In modern
com pan ies using AGV in ma terial handling operation, vehicle routes and hundling t ime
are taken into conside red in simulation process while this mode of hundling problem is
not taken into considered for the compan ies manufactu r ing we me nt ioned above .

3.3. BASIC SIMULATION SYSTEM FOR

S- 111S SHOP FLOOR CONTHOL

The process con t rol from receiving orders to releasing them in 8 - 1M5 type
manu facturing com panies is alone almost by MHP system in that compa ny. The
fluctuates in job shop manufacturing nr c reflected to MRP and tho operations
concerned with manufacturing resources phmning, job scheduling lind programming
can be done by MHP system used. MHP in rnunegemont and manufacturing sys te m,
partially compu ter a ided cngi necrmg operations lind plunning process ure nut here

in tegrated thus resu lt ing in l1uctuu tes of datu now a nd urraugemon ts [3]. Ava ilable
insu fficient integration e merged from lack of equipment in manu facturing level, delay
und decreases data flow to management and "pla ning, and us a resu lt of this un
adequate performance level can not be obtained . Also, manegemen t makes a decision
not in t ime because of insufficient data and t his results in un producti ve

manufacturing.
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In S- U1S type manufacturing, using simulat ion in job-shop floor con trol directed
to integration of manufacturing and computer can be an effective low- cost solut ion by
adding u few PCs to available equipment and simulation software. The overall
framework of S- IMS shop floor control is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Overall framework orS-1M3 shop floor control

Same complex relationships are available among machines and products to
present operat ion sequences since different products are manufact u red in shop floor .
Uninter ru pted manufacturing for productivity involves machines ut ilized and
manufacturing units without break-down. In practice, this is impossible and the
manufacturing can be halted by some break-downs occasionally this kind of
unexpected manu facturing break-downs, products whose ope ration sequences are
determined are integrated with in-floor job flow, and then cont rolling and
rescheduling these break- downs and products a daily basis as well as using simulation
as a tool will lead to increase the manufacturing level control of management and also
will provide flexibility enough . Tho detailed framework of S- IMS control system is
given in Figure 3.

Int roducing orders to orders modu le and muster manufacturing integration
module will br ing out 11 problem of manufacturing schedule, simply integration a new
order to manufactu ring availab le. In this case, there will be orders usable and
corresponding due da tes, on the other hand, th ere will be an integration of new orders,
which can delay or partially affec t the manufacturing.

The operations in this stage do not affect the job- shop floor control dir ectly, but
t hey are concerned with it indirectly . MRP module is capable of solving problems
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tho effect of all pr oduction constraints simu ltaneously. father than separat in g
material requiremen ts and resource capacity. Shop floor control systems must be seen
to offer mor e than cos t reduction and improved production achievement. The usc of
computers in manufacturing industry is going to pervade all aspects of the business.
Business computing is mainly about the corporate database, and manipulat ing that
data Dod th is can ell be done via computers. The following benefits have occurred
either to the implementation process, or to the dey- to-dey running of the syste m.

• Failure of one machine does net take out all systems, and some element of
disaste r recovery is built in.

• Poor performance can be narrowed down without recourse to time consuming
measu rement or cons ultency.

• T he manufacturing pr ocess modelled IS much mo re fully understood than
previously .

• An effective day- to-day and long term planning tool exists for- management
to use.

• The manufacturing process is much bet ter controlled a nd 1/0 bottlenecks are
eliminate d.

• An effective data management syste m is obtained.

Shop floor cont rol systems can be easily net vast a mou nts of measurable data,
with minimal intervention by shop floor personnel. We migh t conside r the cost of ou r
company of not captu ring and using this data to find out what is really happen ing with
precious resources. Factory data capture on ly captu re s data. Certainly, interactive
conve rsations with operators assist in the determinat ion of job sequencing and
progress contro l. Shop floor cont ro l shou ld provide real t ime data Flow which shou ld be
indispensable, not only in helping ope rat ions management to meet each shor t term
pr oduction programme but also in providing a longer te rm u nderstanding of how you r
company competes and the areas in which competitiveness can be developed or
stre ngt hened.

Even though the analysis of object ive and tools gives a solut ion, this so lution
cannot be effective, In practice, we can confron t with a su b-objec t ive that will not be
sat isfied by any operator and also we can confront with an undesired environment.
That is, the fact of realizing a spec ific sub-objective can violate the originul realized
objective, We here consider in sub-objec t ives mutually inter-connected with each
other.
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